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THANK YOU…
for interest in Superbike-Coach programs
Hallo,
Options are illustrated in red
Southwest Loop, Level A:
Arrival in San Francisco, California. I'll meet you up at the airport. Depending on arrival time, I’ll go with
you to celebrate this trip in the city. (1 night)
In the morning we pick up our bikes and then follow one of the most beautiful roads of the world to San
Simeon. The path is the goal. (1 night, 380 km)
In the early morning we’re heading down to Los Angeles. We visit a few surprises which I have chosen for
you, and so we’ll be late at the hotel. The next day can be off- bike and we could go to the Universal
Studios. If time is left, we go to make some photographs at the Hollywood sign (2 nights, 390 km)
Freshly rested we’re ready to hit some grandiose roads to Palm Desert, a sleepy spot in the desert. (1
night, 275 km)
Before we meet (valid for all national parks $ 80 park pass) the first time the famous Route 66, the mother
of all roads, we make our way through the stunning Joshua Tree National Park. (1 night, 404 km)
Let’s go and see the Grand Canyon. Almost exclusively on Route 66 we make our way to get there. It’s
like a time travel backwards. (1 night, 392 km)
The next morning, we’ll see sunrise at the Grand Canyon and then we make our way to Mexican Hat,
Utah, where we can have the best T-bone steak on this planet. I’s damn expensive - but also damn good
and damn big :-) (1 night, 322 km)
The Monument Valley belongs to Navajo tribe and costs around $5 admission, but without taking a jeep
tour into the Valley you haven’t really seen it (there are various tours starting from $ 75). We are going to
make it up to Lake Powell after all. (1 night, 242 km)
The next day we’ll visit the Antelope slot canyon ' (ca $ 46), and then, Horseshoe bend '. The long hike
will be a great exercise for all of us. There are also many Indians shows that you can visit. (2 nights)

Recoverd we make our way to Bryce Canyon, which is famous for its limestone columns which are
shimmer red depending on the sun stand. (1 night, 240 km)
It goes on to Mesquite, where we ride through the fabulously beautiful Zion National Park ' and
experience a nature you’ll be dreaming about. (1 night, 263 km)
I'll take you on detours to Las Vegas in Nevada via, Valley of Fire' and were we stay for 2 nights for some
fun on Jetskis. We would also do a small day tour to make it back to the city to celebrate our adventure.
(2 night, 226 km)
It’s getting hot in the Death Valley, the lowest point on earth. This beautiful place is truly quite different in
many ways. (1 night, 293 km)
We’re heading to the backbone of California, the Sierras, where we can rest in a pool in Mammoth Lakes.
(1 night, 325 km)
Next early morning we go to see Mono Lake, and then we ride into the legendary Yosemite National Park,
one of the most popular parks in the United States. On stunning roads and landmarks we go to Mariposa
in California to see Sequoia Trees. (1 night, 239 km)
Our journey leads us through the Valley to San Francisco, which I believe is one of the most beautiful
cities in the world. If time allow before we check in at the hotel, we ride a few corners you shouldn’t miss
out. (1 night, 284 km)
We return the motorcycles late afternoon, so we will take advantage to check the area around- and in San
Francisco, where we go later to celebrate our common motorcycle adventure. (1 night)
I’ll bring you to the airport and help you to check in etc.

Price for 19 days Southwest Loop Tour , incl. bike rental, hotels,
guide, support vehicle: for * $7840
This tour comes including extras **. Prices are per person. Minimum group number is 2. Changes without
notice to the hotel or gasoline price changes to be able to intercept. After booking, an immediate down
payment of at least 50% is to be paid, and the balance two months prior to arrival date.

** Including:



1 more night in Las Vegas (bike rental, hotel, Jetski); Value $870
1 more night in Los Angeles; (hotel night, bike rental, Hollywood Studios): Value $780

* Bulk prices making it more reliable:

Minimum 2 riders: $10146, 3 Fahrer: $8904, 4 Fahrer: $7840, 5 Fahrer: $7556, 6 Fahrer: $7072, 7
Fahrer: $6978, 8 Fahrer: $6687, 9 Fahrer: $6658, Maximum 10 riders: $6457
Money saving opportunities:
• I’ve already taken into account that 2 riders can share a hotel room
• Find riding buddies to get the price down (in account with second payment)
• Jetski share with a partner
Not included in the offer price:
Arrival and departure to/from USA, meals, gasoline, Road side assistance (can be opt at rental take over),
park entrance fees, parking, tolls, tickets for side activities.
Please note:
I would help you with preparation for this great trip (flight etc). Please do not forget ... I am “the other
provider”, one who makes the tours as like for friends. I have / cannot write up everything what we’d look
at so this is the minimum plan. I also do bulk pricing, what other providers don’t do at all. In other word- the
more are participating- the more the price goes down. Payment need to be made in U.S. dollars via PayPal
or bank transfer so I will not be a victim of a changing currency. That should find understanding with you.

-

Please note: We have a great selection of ‘useful rider stuff’ on the website. We are using these
products by ourselves: Suit hang dryers, GPS timer log, Hand guards, Toe guards, Tire Warmers, Race
stands, Knee Pucks, and new on the shop Passenger handles.
Don’t forget, the shop system will give you from now on automatically ‘loyalty points’ and ‘referral
program’, which brings you money for your next orders.

Check out the new website www.superbike-coach.com and leave comments if
you’ve liked our services
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